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a. KNOW UNO HAVE

Morris l
HAVE YOU TRIED

Morris & Company’s 
Canned Meat Products?

Ask vour Grocer for

NeW lOc. Books
Army Society, by John Strange 

Winter.
Tfre t'ountess of Monntenoy, by 

John Strange Winter, 
children of Ghetto, by ZangwlM. 
Th* King of Schnorrers, by

Antnnin Glqry, by Bene Batin,We went on 
vpry prosperous
ly, CONSIDBR- 
ING, as people 
eay of a yqung 
1 a d y’s drawing, 
or a French- 
man’a English, 
or a woman's 
tragedy, or of 
the poor ljttle 
dwarf who works 
without fingers, 
or the ingenfous 
sailor who writes 

with his toes, or generally of any per
formance which is accomplished by 
means seemingly inadequate to its 
production.—itIsq Milford.

I wonder sometimes if that word 
“considering” doesn't do niorq hprjp 
than any word in the English lan
guage.

1 have rpad somewhere that it takes 
a'cleyer man to succeed, but tw|ce as 
clever a man to explain why he 
didn’t succeed.

I don’t think so-
For there is always some explana-

CannedMBising tern, by Bene Bazin.
Princess Msritia, by Perty Brib- 

gter. . ,
Under a Wzapge Mash, hy t’«” 

Bereft.
The Plains »f Sllenpp, hy A- * 

C. Askew.
lighter Days with Troddles, by 

B. Random
The Measure of the Bale, by 

Robert Barr.
Lover for an hour. Love forever, 

by Emeija Barr.
Prisoners of Conscience, by Em- 

t-iia Barr.
The Log of a 8ea-waM, by Freak 

Bnllep.
Looking Backward, by Edward 

Bellamy.
Equality, by Edward Bellamy.
Sheaves, by R» F, Beqeoo.
Mammon & Çfb, by Î. F. Benson.
Scarlet and Èissoj», hy E. 

Benson.
The League of the Uenpard, by 

Harold Blndloss.
His Indy's Pleasure, by Harold 

Slndlpss.
Her Convict, by M- E. Braddon.
George & Son, by E. H. Cooiter,
The Motor Craejtsmeo, by Chas. 

Carey.
Three Girls apd, a Hermit, by

Hi

MORRIS’

Cooked Corned Beef,
White,

White, Red and Gold Label.
I fqrget. On the contrary that would 
be a calamity indeed, for I remember 
now there are other uses for the 
word- Sweet and commendable uses.

For I think the really great map is 
he who is "as torrent qf other peo
ple’s sins and weaknesses as he is in
tolerant of his pwn.

“Considering that she had no moth
er, I think she is a very good girl.” 

"Considering that he had po educa- 
tory circumstance which it can work tion I think he has succeeded won- 
up . and hlteblng "considering" tq It, 
persuade himself, at least, that be 
really has done wonders, “consider
ing." X

“Considering is the excuse that jialf 
success always gives for not being 
complete success. "

"Considering" is the screen of jus
tification that the soul which knows

ta TrieOnce Tried Always Used

CHEAP

UNDERWEAR & HOSE qe Girls aed, a Hermit, by 
Dofofliy Conyers.

Life’s Trivial Bound, by Rosa 
Carey.

The Ironmaster’s Daughter, by 
Bertha Clay.

Woman and Moses, by Lucas 
C’leeve. ,

A Lad’s Love, by S. R. Crockett.
In the Quarter, by B. Chambers.
Madame Corelli (The write and 

the Women), by Thomas 
Coats.

Tales of a Government Official,
by Major Griffiths.

Disinherited, by Stella Daring.
Moths, by Onlda.
Proper Pride, by E. M. Crocker.
A Woman’s So, by Lovett Cam

eron.
Midsummer's Madness, by Lov

ett Caqierqn.
The Etergpl City, by Hall Caine.
The Socialist, by Guy Thorne.
Mark Twajn’s Curions Dream, 

by Mark Twain.

v*»'.Wb FOR THFOR THE HOT WAVE niisA^aia

No Man ts Stronger
Than Mis Stomach

Men’s Bplbriggan Shirts and
Men’s black and Tan Cotton 1
Women’s Black and Tan Plain 8 

20c. pair.
Children's Black P-ib Cotton iff 

14c. pair.
Children’s Tan Rib Cotton Hose. I 

pair. These Children's IIosl 
thousands of wearers can I 
the Blacks are seconds.

Women’s Short Sleeve White <1 
garments, at 12c., ISc., 20c I

Women’s Long Sleeve White cJ 
37c. each.

Children’s Short Sleeve White (I 
each.

Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Dnl

Women’s Short Sleeve and Lon, I 
at 22c., 27c„ 35c., 38e. and 41

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere I
Women’s Ribbed Black Cashmerl 

Regular 35c. to 40c. pair, onl 
choose from in Women's B1 
Thread and Cashmere Hose

Women's Coloured Striped Casing

Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, only 35 cts. garment
Men’s black and Tan Cotton % Hose, only 13c. and 17c. pair.
Women’s Black and Tan Plain Cotton Hosè, guaranteed fast, only 13c. and 

20c. pair.
Children’s Black Rib Cotton Hose, sizes: 5 inch to 9% Inch, only 10 to 

14c. pair.
Children's Tan Rib Cotton Hose, sizes: 5 inch to 9% inch, only 11c. to 15c. 

pair. These Children's Hose are guaranteed to be fast colours, as their 
thousands of wearers can prove. The Tan Hose are first quality and 
the Blacks are seconds.

Women’s Short Sleeve White Cotton Vests, assorted styles, all good fitting 
garments, at 12c., 18c., 20c., 25c.and 27 each.

Women’s Long Sleeve White Cotton Vests, Buttoned Fronts, only 30c. and 
37c. each.

Children's Short Sleeve White Cotton Vests, 20 inch to 28 inch, 11c. to 13c. 
each.

Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 24 to 32 inch, 32c. to 40c. garment.
Women’s Short Sleeve and Long Sleeve White Woven Cotton Corset Covers, 

at 22c., 27c„ 35c„ 38c. and 40c.
Women's Plain Black Cashmere Hose, -job, at 25c. pair.
Women’s Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, short legs, in good wool cashmeres. 

Regular 35c. to 40c. pair, only 22c. pair. Magnificent assortment to 
choose from in Women’s Black, Tan, Vieux Rose and Myrtle, Lisle 
Thread and Cashmere Hose, assorted prices.

Women’s Coloured Striped Cashmere Hose In the very newest styles.

No man Sen beÂ strong man is strong aT. over, 
strong who is suffering from week stomach with its 
consequent indigestion, or from some other disease 
eg the stomach and its associated, organs, which im
pairs digestion and nutrition. Fop when the »foina<* 
is weak or diseased there is a loss of the nupruiqa 
contained io food, which « the sooreq pi elf phyfied 
strength. When a men " doesn’t feel jqst right,
when he doesn’t sleep web, hsi 
feeling io the stooged) after eatii 
cot, be is losing the nutrition nei 

Sock a man should i 
Discovert- : It fares diseases 
oriaas gf dfûestioq sad natri 
Invigorates the ffrer. strendti 
the nerves, and, SO GIVES HEl 
THE WHOLE »0£)p.

You can’t afford to necapt a ferret r 
alcoholic medicine of fttasf.N coqrosnic 
may thereby make a little bigger profit.

irritable and despond-Lngnid,

oopoootxyoooooootxjootwoopot is most seen, in all sorts of soft, sup
fasteningpie materials. Tfie side 

in vogue in these wraps, spine fasten
ing at the side just below the waist 
line and others as far down as the 
knees.

tads and
Fashions

The Jungle, by Upton St. Clair. 
The Human Boy Again, by Edna

Phlllpotts.
A Welsh Witch, by Allan Raine. 
The World, ft» the Church, by- 

Mrs. D. Biddle, and over .">011 

other tills*.
Gwep. an MrU of the Canyon, 

by Ralph Connor.

Christian’s Cress, by Annie 
Swann.

An American Woman, by Annie 
Swann.

The Invisible Man, by H. G. 
Wells.

Hannibal, by Stanley Weyman.
An Outsider’s Tear, by Florence 

Warden.
The Mystery of Dudley florae, 

by Florence Warden.
Something in the City, by Flor

ence Warden.
Lester’s Folly, by Mrs. Hegry 

Wood.
Loye the Foe, by Fred. W’Wtp.
“Nette,” by F. M. White.
Paul the Sage, by Fred. White.
Irresponsible Kitty, by Cnrtis 

Yorke.
The Love of Philip Hampton, by 

John Str»nge Winter.
The Truth Tellers by Jplin 

Strange Winter.
The Mlgno#’» Sep ref, by John 

Strange Winter.

All the imported bathing costumes 
have shoes, caps, parasols, bags, etc., 
to correspond and are made up in 
silks of Persian designs trimmed with 
black satin or in a striped black and 
white silk with red touches In the 
way of cape, sunshades, bags, etc.

For evening wear the popularity of 
the beaded nets with crystal bugles 
continues. It is the iridescent bugles 
and bugles of gold which are liked 
best, really, combined with pearls. forUnderwear aForUnderwear and Hose of all kinds Rationalist Press Books,Black satin is used in head-dress
ings, combined with red, white, blue 
and green. White aigrettes and feath
ers are seen, sometimes combined 
with rose puffs and ribbon flowers.

AND ATAND AT ALL PRICES, Black velvet bands, one or two, 
studded with gold or jeweled buckles, 
are for the classic style of coiffure, 
while the more coquettish girl uses 
them finished with a knot on each 
Side, a spray of silver aigrette on one 
side or a bunch of drooping silk rose 
balls.

AT 10e. EACH.
Tie Science of Education, by F. 

M. Hayward.
Three Essays on Religion, by J.

The Service of Man, by Cotter 
Morrison.

Moderp Science and Modern 
Thought, by Lalng.

God and tfie Bible, by Matthew 
Arnold.

The Creed of Christendom, by 
W. R. Grtg.

HENRY BLAIR HENRAigrettes continue in vogue, but 
paradise feathers seem to be given 
the preference for the summer. The 
golden yellow paradise is especially 
liked, having the blades tipped with 
white. TRUETRUEFIT

Means what it says if you buy one of our

REGISTERED BRAND SUITS.

Little mousseline de soie frocks are 
now being trlnimed with bands of bro- 

Citron color is thederle anglaise, 
favorite for this type of afternoon or 
evening dress. It is frequently com
bined ytith bright blue and touched 
with silver beads or cords.

In most Of the tailored coats the 
sleeves are like -those in men's over
coats, put in without fullness at the 
top, cut straight and finished off with 
a small turnback cuff or a few but
tons.

Means what it says if you buy

REGISTERED DRAN
THIS BRAND is designed withTHIS BRAND is designed with vent in back 

seam, S. B. Vest and peg top Pants, anfi is 
very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these new models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so great that we are 
compelled to build a new Factory so as to in
crease our output.

Mÿ~Aak your Dealer for

G. KN0WL1NG seam, S. B. Vest and peg top 1 
very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these i 
packed in stock boxes, is so grea 
compelled to build a new Factory 
Crease our output.

KD-AsU your Dealer for

The vogue for transparent fabrics 
has extended till voile and marqui
sette are now used for chic little un
lined Eton jackets and boleros trim
med with silk’braid or bands of satin 
or taffeta.

aug28,5i,ebd

For evening wear the jiraped wrap Uncle WaltTRUEFIT, AMERICUS, TRUEFIT, AMERICUS 
FITREF0RM, PROfi^ 

8TILENFIT, THE 
S. 11, ÇTC.

zar Wholesale

1ÜE NFLD. CLOTHING F,
Limited,

225 W 227 Duckworli

Of all toilettes of light-colored chif
fon there is a perfect rage for tiny 
rococo roses, made of flowers in 
old blue, sky-blue, pale pink, old rpse, 
and joined by little leaves of green 
gijif. They are arranged not only in 
garlands across the corsage, but they 
outline the borders of Marie Antoin
ette fichus and are joined in tiny 
wreaths, appearing to hold in place 
the ends of ruffles of Alen.con lace. 
They are even placed on parasolf.

Thg Stomach 
J Nfeeds Help

FITREF8RM, PR9BRE88
THE POET PHILOSOPHERStlEÉNFIT, TIE MODI,

8. 11, ETC The liver, kidneys and bewsfs must 
be kept active with DR. CHASE'S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
The liver and kidneys are over

worked in their efforts, to remove the 
’ ” “ r * le sys-

torjpij

The swatting season soon will close, and we’ll enjoy well earned repose. 
I look around with tearful eyes, upon my stock of swatted files, and feel 

v my toil was labor lost: the flies aren’t worth half
THE TRUE REWARD What they cost- % while I murtour and repine.

apd then my eyes begun to shine, and happiness 
pervades my breast. I say: "I surely did my best! I did my task with 
willing hand, and swatted flies to beat the band, and though my dead, when 
in a pile, makes more accomplished swattists smile. I smote the flies that 
I could reach, and Conscience tells the t’m a peach.” To do 'your best— 
there honor lies! At sawing wood or swatting flies, at writing .pomes or 
raising greens, or making coffee out of beans—your soul will knpw the 
sweetest rest, )f you will always do your best! We feel discouraged 
when we view the window when the day is through; we saw the other mow
ers pass; their arms were strong, they cut more grass: **-*" "*"** °* 
with clammy stares—but onr reward's a» great as their 
evening hours of rf*t, if VP h»ve only ’ri]1|t,|T. „U Wr } 
dope our best.

vflkMtaàle sMy,

IJJE NFLD. CLOTHING FACTORY,
.** LiinHffd,

225 3,nd 2^7 Duckworth Street.
poisonous waste matter from the sys
tem. They fail and bçcome torpid 
and clogged. The bovyels become 
constipated and stomach derange
ments follow.

There is one medicine which vill 
overcome this condition more cer
tainly and more quickly than any 
other, and this is Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pil|s.

This medicine gets the bowels in 
action at once end by awakening the 
liver and kidneys ensures tlie thor
ough cleansing of the filtering and 
excretory system#. t

With the poispnous obstructions re
moved, the digestive system résumes 
its healthful condition, appetite im
proves, Dpains and aches disappear as 
well as irritability and depression.

You cannot imagine a more satis
factory treatment. One pill a dose, 
16 oente a box. at all dealea, or Kd-

Using a warm iron when cutting 
out clothing will do away with pins 
and weights on tissue paper patterns. 
Lay the pattern on the material and 
preàs K lightly with a warm iron. It 
will adhere to the cloth.PITCH PINE! PITCHYourself

A Largë Cargo Timber and Boards 
just received from Southern Mill.

A Large Cargo TSome of the best part of the apple 
is wasted when the fruit is pared for 
apple eançe. Core the fruit and then 
cut into quarters. Cook until tender 
and press through a colander. The 
skin will give to the sauce A bit of 
color and add to its flavor.

and the world will be good to yon. 
The way is to keep your stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels righf. 
And you’ll find great help, in just received fr

AM lengths and sizes in 
quick handling.

ahd sizes in stock. Heavy derricks for
:k handling.

LUMBER CO MINABfl’S ITMMEKT CtTRES »I8- 
TEMPER Bnqvhn,Limited.

J. JACK80Ï. HêSIÏfibt AficBL

Here and There.
Apply Stafford’s Liniment to the 

forehead for headache.—augl9,tf

FIONA ARRIVED. — the cruiser 
Fiona arrived herd from the West
ward to-day at 12.35 p.m.

WANTED—Afl Assistent took, for 
City Club. Apply to the Head Stew
ard. tf.

Miss Lizzie flatter also arrived from 
Marystown and will enter Littledale 
Academy next week to resume her 
studies for another year.

SUSPECTED OF DIPHTHERIA. —
A girl 17 years old was removed yes
terday from the General Hospital. She 
is under observation as It is feared 
she is developing diphtheria.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never lails. These 

bills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the ieroaleaystem. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr.sjS Tan's ara sold at 
»5 a box, or three for 110. Mailed to any address, 
rh. Boo bell Drug Co., St. Catharines. OnL

TO BE MARRIED MONDAY.—Mr.
John Carew, son of Const. James 
Carew, ahd an employee in the office 
of the N. S. S. CO., of Bell Island, is 
te be married qn Monday to Mise 
Cahill, a well known young lady of 
the place.

PRAYER FOB RAIN___By order
of His Grace the Archbishop, the 
prayer for Rain. Collect No. 16 ad 
petendnm pluvfum are to be recited In 
all masses rubrics permitting, until 
further notice.

Electric Restorer for Men
PflOSDhonol restores every nerve In the booy 
•„1 , fr.MvX-M._to Its proper tension ; restore*
•tirt and Vitality. Premature decay and .all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoiphonol will

Wddr^'fêsiM^s
C*„at. Catharines, «ho.

BENEFIT CONCERT.— A concert 
was held on the last Prospero for the 
benefit of King George the Fifth’s 
Seamen’s Institute. The proceeds 
amounting to 35.30 were turned over 
by Captain Kean to the Superintend
ent of the Institute, Mr. C- F. Karnoff.

LOST HER MAINMÀST.—The lit
tle schr. E. W. Nowlan arrived here 
from Salmonier this morning fish lad
en. On the way to port she had 
some sfr.ong winds, and in a sudden 
squall off one of the high headlands 
os the Southern Shore her mainmast 
was smashed close ttf the deck, and 
she ran down under her jib and fore
sail.

At 6.55 this morning an alarm of 
fire was sent in from box 226, bring
ing the Central and Western flrèpen 
to Murray Street where the window 
curtains in the residence of a man 
named Noseworthy were after catch
ing fire and blazed up. The man 
quenched the blaze himself, little 
damage was done and the services of 
the firemen wer not required.

By yesterday’s mail Mr. Dowden 
received a letter from Sain Ander
son, dated Aug. 28th. from Somer
ville, Mass., stating that be was leav
ing there Wednesday, 30th inst., and 
would arrive here by Saturday’s ex
press. He also said he was in good 
shape, and hoped that Olson was the 
same, as he did -not want to win too 
easy. From the foregoing it will be 
seen that Anderson thinks he has a 
snap; but from what St. John’s has 
seen of Olson, Anderson will have 
his work cut out to win.

Improvement
on tN Labrador.

We learn from the head of a large 
mercantile firm that a marconigram 
was received in the city yesterday 
from Battle Harbor saying that hook 
and line men are doing very well thé 
past few days from Grady south to 
that place, covering a distance of 
afiout 150 miles. Fish is very plenti
ful on the grounds and herring are 
also numerous for bait. Though no 
squid has yet been jigged, small 
squid have been taken out of the 
stomachs of the fish caught.

Troie Notes.
The west bound express lpft Nor

ris’ Arm at 0.1O a.m. to-dqy.
Tbs east bound express left Port 

aux Basques on time to-day apd IS 
due here at upon to-morrow.


